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YouCanFreeUs India Trust is registered under the
Bombay Public Trust Act 1950.
Registration Number: E-305041

IS A HUMAN RIGHTS ORGANIZATION FIGHTING
MODERN SLAVERY THROUGH ADVOCACY, RESCUE AND REHABILITATION.
Our holistic approach to rehabilitation includes literacy, education, vocational training, individual and group therapy, medical care,
physical ﬁtness, and life skills training.
2020 has been an eventful year in the history of YouCanFreeUs. New initiatives implemented through our unique experience and
expertise greatly impacted rehabilitation and community development within the organization. This was made possible due to the
hard work and commitment of our sta , volunteers, and other individuals directly or indirectly associated with our work. We are
thankful and delighted to present our achievements and thoughts systematically within this report.
While 2020 has been a challenging and unexpected year for all of us due to the impact of COVID-19, YouCanFreeUs has remained
focused and resolute in our mission of rescuing and rehabilitating victims of modern slavery.

WE ARE GRATEFUL TO OUR DONORS FOR THEIR CONTINUED
SUPPORT OF OUR VISION.
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OPERATIONS IN 2020
ITEM

WOMEN

CHILDREN

TOTAL

Total Beneﬁciaries in 2020

65

34

99

Exit

8

4

12

Dropouts of the Program

0

0

0

Rescue and Admissions

8 + 10 (ST) = 18

5 + 12 (CL) = 17

35

Re-admissions

3

1

4

Current Beneﬁciaries

24

4

28

Extended Support for Girls

22

12

34

Extended Support for Family

1

6

7

Community Outreach

520+

100+

620+

INDIA REPORTED OVER

10.9 MILLION

covid-19 pandemic situation
mumbai, india

CONFIRMED CASES OF THE CORONAVIRUS
AS OF FEBRUARY 14, 2021.

Mumbai (Maharashtra) conﬁrmed over two million cases of the coronavirus (COVID-19) as of February 14, 2021. Isolation and critical care
facilities are still challenged, and out of control as Mumbai has had the highest cases in the country during the pandemic. When COVID-19
cases in India began to spike, thousands of daily-wage migrant workers suddenly found themselves without jobs or a source of income when
India announced a lockdown on March 24, 2020.
Suspended transport services led migrant workers home with the looming fear of hunger. Many people were forced to begin arduous
journeys back to their villages – cycling or hitching rides on lorries, water tankers, and milk vans, and for some, walking was the only option.
Various people traveled for only a few hundred kilometers, while others covered more than a thousand. Pregnant wives and young children
accompanied some of these migrant workers - with the life they had built for themselves packed into their ragtag bags. Many lost their lives
on the road. Poor communities starved and su ered from a lack of essentials. It was very hard for people in Mumbai to adapt to this di

cult

situation, but COVID-19 did not stop YouCanFreeUs from fulﬁlling its mission. From March to May 2020, the sta was quarantined and had to
work from home at their respective residences except four sta

members. These four sta

members worked hard during 24/7 periods to

take care of the girls within the safe houses and keep them engaged in multiple activities throughout the day. Groceries, vegetables, and
essentials were supplied with great e ort. The rest of our team contributed their services through online training and education classes. Inhouse vocational training was initiated, and a large mask production unit to help sex workers within the red-light communities.

OUR TEAM DEVELOPED

THE PINK BOOK
(Life Skill – Resource Book), the Best Practices–Handbook, and the
Organization Operations Handbook during the quarantine period.
The team is excited about our new resource, The Pink Book and feels
the endurance and hard work it is taking in getting this to publication
will be well worth it.

DUGNAD SOFTWARE
YOUCANFREEUS PERFORMANCE
ACCELERATORS

YouCanFreeUs required a reliable software management company
to manage and organize all in-house data and resources. As an
NGO, our data and information storage are crucial.

We are

grateful to Dugnad for providing us with a customized solution for
our needs. After a thorough understanding of our processes and
data management needs, the technical team at Dugnad created
this application for us.
YouCanFreeUs has now implemented the Dugnad software to
keep our data safe, secure, and conﬁdential. The features include
ﬁle allocations for all beneﬁciaries' data, automatic generating of
reports and data segregation into a systematic format.

THIS SOFTWARE APPLICATION WAS
DONATED TO YOUCANFREEUS AS A GIFT BY DUGNAD

protective face masks
production
During COVID-19, YouCanFreeUs put together a
protective face mask production unit. This project aimed
to distribute masks to girls working in the red-light
districts who were most vulnerable.

one of the large fabric export houses
in mumbai became aware of this initiative
and provided cotton fabrics to
make masks.
The girls were trained professionally online and became
very proﬁcient with their skill. As a result, we began selling
masks on our website, which allows the girls to earn money
for their hard work.

warli painting

One of our beneﬁciaries came up with an idea to illustrate the COVID19 pandemic and lockdown crisis in Mumbai. This brilliant idea was
displayed through an ethnic art-style of design called Warli.

this warli design was reprinted on t-shirts and was a

great fundraising idea.

warli painting t-shirts

recycled rugs and mats
To minimize boredom during isolation, the girls began exploring ways
to be creative. They started making recycled rugs and mats with
Chindi cloth. By watching Youtube videos, they mastered the art of
recycling mats.

youcanfreeus is considering the possibility of

selling these mats to raise donations.

candle project
Creativity continued to rule the day during COVID-19. While the ability to get supplies diminished, the girls began to make candles with
resources on hand from the training center. Candle making became a huge success and created an accomplished sense of team building among
the girls.

stitching and
sewing
Our in-house stitching and tailoring
division taught the girls the necessary
skills to become seamstresses. Several
have exited our program after
mastering these skills and have found
employment in fashion houses.

girls achievement in education
two (2) girls passed the 12th-grade board exams
in the Arts Stream with an excellent overall score.

two (2) girls passed the 10th-grade board exams.
eight (8) girls enrolled for 10th-grade classes.
one (1) girl enrolled for an undergraduate course
in BSW-Bachelors in Social Work.

six (6) girls partially completed their 10th and 12th
grade exams and look forward to completing these in the next
board examination.

lockdown classes
YouCanFreeUs developed online as well as o

ine classes during the COVID-19 lockdown. Our sta

o ered online teaching through zoom on

mobile and laptop devices for the following courses: Spoken English, Life Skills, Game and Activity, General Knowledge, and NIOS Literature.
O

ine classes for formal education continued as well as regular counseling, therapies and life skills training.

counseling and art therapy

computer literacy

ballet and zumba dance classes
In 2020, the beneﬁciaries at YouCanFreeUs took
ballet lessons through Zoom from a renowned ballet
trainer, Kate Kuether. Kate grew up in England and
received her ballet training from an esteemed ballet
school in London. She performed on Broadway for
many years. Along with ballet, the girls regularly take
Zumba classes.
These dance classes introduce an enjoyable way to
stay healthy and provides an excellent program for
our girls.

Our goal at YouCanFreeUs is to
rehabilitate and help girls reenter society with employable
job skills and conﬁdence.

In

2020, seven of our girls reached
that goal. Three took jobs within
re a l e s t a te c o m p a n i e s a n d
became consultants, while two
more found work at local
garment companies.
Two of our beneﬁciaries began
working at YouCanFreeUs, one
as O

ce-Bearer the other as an

Aftercare Assistant.
These success stories inspire
hope and encouragement to the
other beneﬁciaries to overcome
and dream for the future.

in 2020, seven of our girls reached that goal.

job placements

goa trip
feb 14, 2020

YouCanFreeUs India organized a 5-day trip to Goa, a favorite
destination tourist place in India. This trip included the entire
team along with the beneﬁciaries and their children. A generous
donor provided a bus for sightseeing on the trip. The team visited
Benaulim, Cabo de Rama, North Goa Panjim, Majorda, among
other popular places.

One highlight of the trip was visiting

Majorda, where everyone boarded a boat to see dolphins. For the
entire team, this was a memorable moment. The group visited
many historical sights and landmarks throughout Goa which
provided an educational and delightful experience.

it was a joy for the staff to witness the

many “firsts” for these girls.
They could now walk on the beach, take a boat ride or visit a new
destination in freedom.

norwegian international development minister visit
mar 1, 2020
We were honored to have the Hon. Dag Ing Ulstein, Norwegian International Development
Minister, visit to know more about YouCanFreeUs and experience our work in Mumbai.

the minister was
passionate about our
work and has pledged
to work with us in

the future.

international women’s day celebration
mar 5, 2020
YouCanFreeUs India, in partnership with the French Consul
General, hosted a conversation on women's empowerment
on March 5, 2020, for the occasion of International
Women's Day. Speakers included Hon. Minister Aditya
Thackeray and Hon. Minister Yashomati.

friendship day celebration
aug 3, 2020

The girls celebrate Friendship Day every year with a
party and rejoice in the special bond of friendship.
Activities such as sewing friendship bands and sharing
kind sentiments with besties occur. We feel this is an
important day to celebrate at YouCanFreeUs.

many of these girls have never known
the security of loving and caring
friendship.
This day helps foster healing and a sense of belonging
among the girls within a safe and loving environment.

community outreach and
medical camp in the red-light area
dec 10, 2020
A community outreach program and medical camp were conducted in
the red-light area in Mumbai to address the healthcare needs of the sex
workers in the red-light districts. Women came to an orientation on
Healthcare and Wellness at the Health Resource Center. We discussed
types of diseases, medicines, prescriptions, addiction treatment
challenges, and other healthcare issues.
The health workers taught the importance of hygiene, health and
wellness, self-care treatments, remedies, along with an introduction to
readily accessible medicine kits made available to them at the local
resource center. During this event, one hundred women received medical
kits.
At the end of the camp, women with di erent health issues came
forward to take medicines and received needed referrals to consult a
doctor. A community medical register is provided to a health worker in
the red-light area to maintain a track of medications given to the women
with a signature.
Community medicine kits will be easily accessible to women in the redlight areas to get timely medical assistance whenever they are sick and
need medications.

license and recognition
The State Government Women and Child Welfare Department recommended YouCanFreeUs to the Central Government - committed
to providing a license to operate a safe house. Ms Sheethal Kalanjali from YouCanFreeUs has been recommended to become a Board
Member on the State-Level Anti-Human Tra

cking Committee.

loss of a donor

YouCanFreeUs was saddened to hear of the death of one of our
donors due to COVID-19. In February, this donor had visited our
operations in Mumbai. He decided to support our e orts ﬁnancially
during his time with us but was unable due to his untimely death. His
friends soon took up his cause and graciously began donating in his
memory.
We are grateful to his friends and for their support on behalf of their
loved one.

recreational
activities for girls

2020

baking workshop
feb 8, 2020
Chef. Daya from the famous Italian restaurant CinCin, BKC in Mumbai,
conducted a baking workshop for the girls. A few of the girls took the
initiative to help Chef Daya with the pre-baking process. He gave many
baking tips and discussed easy methods of baking di erent types of cakes
and cookies. The desserts were delicious and enjoyed by all.

cooking as a learning activity

cooking as a learning activity

nov 25

a day picnic to palm beach

nov 25

a day picnic to palm beach

celebrations, gifting and get-togethers

celebrations, gifting and get-togethers

youcanfreeus beneficaries

we are grateful

While 2020 brought unprecedented challenges, however, COVID-19 did
not thwart the mission of YouCanFreeUs.
With the help and dedication of our sta , board of directors and donors,
YouCanFreeUs will continue to expand and leave a footprint on this
generation to see modern slavery end. As we look ahead to 2021,
YouCanFreeUs will continue to work tirelessly to fulﬁl the mandate of
bringing freedom to victims. We are grateful for the support of our
friends and donors who partner with us in this ﬁght.

Sheethal J Kalanjali, CEO, India
DBS Business Center, Bldg No 213, 2nd Floor, Raheja Chambers
Free Press Journal Road Nariman Point,
Mumbai 400021
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